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Date:       September 11, 2013 LPC66/13
Location: 747 Market , Tacoma Municipal Bldg, Room 248  
Time:       5:30 p.m.  
 
Please note assigned times are approximate.  The Chair reserves the right to alter the order of the agenda. 
  
1. ROLL CALL    
 
2. CONSENT AGENDA 
 

A. Excusal of Absences   
B. Meeting Minutes  

 
3. NATIONAL REGISTER REVIEW 

A. 401 S 8th Street (Central Elementary School)    Staff  5 m  
 

4. DESIGN REVIEW 
A. 809 N Sheridan Street (North Slope Historic District)   Don Ramsey 10 m 

New garage 
 

B. 915 N M Street (North Slope Historic District)    Ruth Tweeten 10 m 
Window replacement 

 
 
5. BOARD BRIEFING 

A. 625 Commerce (Old City Hall)       Staff  15 m 
Enforcement action update 
 

6. CHAIR COMMENTS 
 
7. BOARD BUSINESS/PRESERVATION PLANNING 
 

  
 
Reuben McKnight 
Historic Preservation Officer 

  
Agenda 

Landmarks Preservation Commission 
Planning and Development Services Department 
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STAFF REPORT  
 

LPC67/13
September 11, 2013

 
 
NOMINATIONS – NATIONAL REGISTER 
 
General Procedural Notes: 
 
Properties on today’s agenda are nominated for the National Register of Historic Places.   
 
Review of National Register nominations are advisory actions on behalf of the local government, to comment and 
make recommendations to the Washington State Advisory Council on Historic Preservation.  The Commission may 
recommend listing on the register, may oppose listing, or may defer any comments.  These recommendations, along with 
any received from the Mayor or City Council will be forwarded to the SHPO. If both the Mayor/Council and the LPC 
oppose the nomination, it is denied.  If either supports the nomination, it will be forwarded to the Advisory Council. 
 
Effects of Listing on the National Register:  Projects subject to review under SEPA, NEPA, or Section 106 that occur on 
or near the site of a listed property may be required to employ measures to reduce or mitigate impacts to the historic 
property.  The property may be eligible for historic rehabilitation tax credits if listed or determined eligible for listing.  The 
NR listing by itself does not restrict future alterations, nor does it affect future use of the property. 
 

 The purpose of this review is to make a recommendation to the Advisory Council regarding the historic 
significance of the nominated property. 

 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 3A:  Central Elementary School (401 S 8th Street)   
Staff 
 
BACKGROUND 
The Central Elementary School is nominated to the National Register of Historic Places.  The Tacoma Landmarks 
Preservation Commission is requested to review and provide comments regarding the National Register Nomination. 
 
STANDARDS 

To be eligible for National Register listing, the property or object must meet the “seven standards of integrity” as 
well as one of four listing criteria.  The seven standards are:  Location, Design, Setting, Materials, Workmanship, 
Feeling and Association.  

The criteria under which The Auditorium Dance Hall is nominated include: 
 

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction. 

 
ANALYSIS 
The Central Elementary School was constructed in 1913 and is significant for its association with the broad planning 
construction trends of the Tacoma School District, for its association with Heath & Gove, a prominent and prolific Tacoma 
architectural firm that designed over 600 buildings, and for its embodiment of the Collegiate Gothic style of architecture.   
It is nominated to the National Register of Historic Places.   
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RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the Commission find in favor of the nomination of the Central Elementary School to the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
 
 
DESIGN REVIEW 
 

AGENDA ITEM 3A:  809 N Sheridan Avenue (North Slope Historic District) – new garage 
Don Ramsey, owner 
 
BACKGROUND 
The house at 809 N Sheridan is a foursquare form house built in 1907.  This is an application to construct a new 16 X 24’ 
detached garage at the rear of the property, to be accessed from the alley.  The garage will be sided with smooth faced 
Hardie Plank in a bevel pattern with a 5” reveal. 
 
 
STANDARDS 
The North Slope Historic District Design Guidelines apply to this application, specifically: 
 
Guidelines for Parking and Garages  
 

1. Alley accessed parking is the typical and predominant residential parking configuration in the district. Residential 
driveways and garages facing the street are typically  only appropriate when there is no alley access, or other 
site constraints prevent alley accessed parking (such as a corner lot).  
 

2. Minimize views of parking and garages from the public right-of-way. Parking areas and garages should be set 
toward the rear of the lot to minimize visibility from primary rights of way. Parking lots and banks of garage doors 
along the front facade of a building do not conform to the character of the neighborhood. Where it is not possible 
to locate a parking structure to conceal it from view, it should be set well back from the front plane of the primary 
structure on the property. Off-street parking lots have no historic precedent in the residential areas of the 
neighborhoods and should be located behind the building and away from the street. 

 
Guidelines for New Construction:  Exterior Materials 

5. Cementitious products, such as Hardiplank, may be acceptable in the district if installed in a historically correct 
pattern (for example, horizontal lapped siding or shingle). In such cases, the product used shall be smooth in 
texture (faux wood grain finish is NOT acceptable). 

 
Guidelines for New Construction:  Rhythm of Openings 

3. Windows. New structures should utilize existing historic window patterns in their design. Windows should be 
vertically oriented. Large horizontal expanses of glass may be created by ganging two or more windows into a 
series. Historically, the typical window in the district was a double hung sash window. Casement windows were 
commonly used for closets, nooks, and less commonly, as a principal window type in a structure. Many double 
hung sash windows had the upper sash articulated into smaller panels, either with muntin bars, leaded glazing, 
or arches. Commonly, windows were also surrounded with substantial trim pieces or window head trim. 

 
ANALYSIS 

1. The property at 809 N K Street within the North Slope Historic District, and new construction requires the review 
and approval of the Landmarks Preservation Commission per TMC 13.05.047, prior to any permits being issued 
or construction activity occurring. 

2. There is no existing garage structure on site. 
3. A detached alley access garage is consistent with the guidelines for garages.  The new structure is set to the 

rear of the property and will be minimally visible from the street. 
4. The proposed cladding is consistent with the guidelines for materials for new construction. 
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5. The single horizontal sliding vinyl window is not typical for the historic district. A vertically oriented sash window 
would be more consistent with the design guidelines for windows in new construction.  However, because the 
structure is minimally visible from the street, this will not create a significant visual impact on the district. 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION  
Staff recommends approval of the application with the additional recommendation that the owner consider a vertically 
operated window in lieu of the horizontal window. 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 3B:  915 N M Street (North Slope Historic District) – windows  
Ruth Tweeten, 915 Co-op Manager 
 
BACKGROUND 
Built in 1922, the condominium building at 915 N M Street is a contributing structure in the North Slope Historic District.  
This is an application to replace six windows on the front façade with new fiberglass clad wood windows.  The existing 
windows consist of a wood picture window flanked on both sides by non-historic aluminum casement windows. 
 
The new windows will replicate the existing dimensions and configuration of the existing windows, with the exception that 
the new casement windows will re-introduce the existing divided light pattern (see historic period photo included in 
application). 
 
 
STANDARDS   
The North Slope Historic District Design Guidelines apply to this application, specifically: 
 
Guidelines for Windows 
 

2. Repair Original Windows Where Possible. Original wood windows that are in disrepair should be repaired if 
feasible. The feasibility of different approaches depends on the conditions, estimated cost, and total project 
scope. Examples of substandard conditions that do not necessarily warrant replacement include: failed glazing 
compound, broken glass panes, windows painted shut, deteriorated paint surface (interior or exterior) and loose 
joinery. These conditions alone do not justify window replacement Repair of loose or cracked glazing, loose 
joinery or stuck sashes may be suitable for a carpenter or handyperson. Significant rot, deterioration, or 
reconstruction of failed joints may require the services of a window restoration company.  

 
3. Replace windows with a close visual and material match. When repairing original windows is not feasible, 

replacement may be considered.  
 Where replacement is desired, the new windows should match the old windows in design and other details, 

and, where possible, materials.  
 Certain window products, such as composite clad windows, closely replicate original appearance and 

therefore may be appropriate.  This should be demonstrated to the Commission with material samples and 
product specification sheets.  

 Changing the configuration, style or pattern of original windows is not encouraged, generally (for example, 
adding a  highly styled divided light window where none existed before,  or adding an architecturally 
incompatible pattern, such as a  Prairie style gridded window to a English Cottage house).  

 Vinyl windows are not an acceptable replacement for existing historic windows. 
 

ANALYSIS 
1. The building at 915 N M Street is a contributing structure in the North Slope Historic District requires the review 

and approval of the Landmarks Preservation Commission per TMC 13.05.047, prior to any permits being issued 
or construction activity occurring. 

2. The original casement windows are missing and have been replaced by non-historic and architecturally 
inappropriate aluminum casement windows.  Originally the casement windows were 8 light wood windows. 

3. Although the existing center window is a wood framed picture window likely original to the building, picture 
windows are not ornate and do not possess highly distinguishing elements.  The installation of new windows with 
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architecturally compatible casement side windows will be a significant architectural improvement to the window 
configuration.  
 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval as submitted. 
 
 
BOARD BRIEFING 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4A:  625 Commerce (Old City Hall) – Enforcement Update 
Staff 
 
BACKGROUND 
Old City Hall, constructed in 1892, was the first property added to the Tacoma Register of Historic Places in 1974.  Since 
2006, the property has been vacant while the ownership has attempted to obtain financing for a rehabilitation project.  In 
2010, during a severe cold snap, the sprinkler main froze and burst, flooding the interior of the building.  Although the 
damage from the water was cleaned up and abated, several other areas of concern have emerged, including a leaking 
roof on the northeast tower, potentially failing masonry on the west side of the building, lack of fire protection, and other 
substandard conditions.  Since 2010, the building has been under a “derelict” status under the Minimum Buildings and 
Structures Code (TMC 2.01); most recently the City elevated this to a “dangerous” status. 
 
Staff will provide updates on the enforcement and proposed temporary abatement actions. 





























































































































 















City of Tacoma – Roof Repair Project 
Request for Bids Specification No. PG12-0593F 

 
Scope of Work Summary – September 3, 2013 
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The following is a general summary of work for the proposed roof repair project for contractor 
pricing purposes. All terms and conditions of the original Request for Bids Specification No. 
PG12-0593F will be in effect for these services. A new contract, performance bond, and 
insurance will be requested by the City for these services.   
 
Item 1B: Miscellaneous Roof Repairs and Demolition: 

 Selectively remove copper tiles and remaining cornice pieces and store in a secured 
area of the building provided by the owner. It is assumed that the salvaged copper 
materials will be stored in the building basement.   

 Remove and replace damaged or deteriorated wood framing, soffits and facia as 
required for installation of new materials. 

 Removal of steel copper cornice attachments as required for installation of vertical rain 
screen. 

 Furnish and install sheet metal soffit enclosure and vertical rain screen for wind and 
water protection, color to be selected by City. 

 Furnish and install one permanent roof anchor as required to complete the work. 
 
Item 2B: Install Malarkey Legacy (#273) Shingles: 

 Furnish and install new Legacy shingles, color to be selected by City. 
 
Item 11B: Install Residential Grade Continuous Gutters and Downspouts: 

 Furnish and install new gutters and downspouts along the two exterior facades, color to 
be selected by City. 

 
Item 13B: Replace Rotten or Damaged Plywood: 

 Furnish and install new ½-inch CDX plywood sheathing over the existing wood plank 
deck. 

 
Item 18B: Install Self-Adhering Ice / Water Shield Underlayment: 

 Furnish and install new self-adhering ice-water shield underlayment over new ½-inch 
plywood sheathing. 
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Item 23B: Force Account: 

 Provide force account pricing for mobilization/demobilization, building permit, barricade 
permit(s), traffic control, and pedestrian protection. 

 Provide pricing for testing of asbestos-bearing materials.  Contractor to provide an 
allowance for complete removal and disposal of potential asbestos-bearing materials, 
per Section 01550. 

 
Item 24B: Furnish Roofing Supplies, Materials, Disposal Costs, and Special Equipment 
Rental at Cost Plus:  

 Provide cost plus percent mark-up for materials, disposal, and special equipment to 
support other Bid Items but not specifically listed under those items (e.g. hoisting, man-
lifts).  

________ 
Item 14B:  Install Pre-Formed Metal Roof Systems Including Metal Roof Items (Cap, Drip 
Edge, Fascia): 

 Provide separate alternative pricing to install pre-formed metal roof system over new 
ice-water shield underlayment.  This is an alternative price for metal roof system in lieu 
of Item 2B - Legacy shingles.   
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August 20, 2013 
 
City of Tacoma 
747 Market Street, Room 345 
Tacoma, WA 98402 Phone #: 253-591-5220 
 
Attn: Reuben McKnight Email: reuben.mcknight@cityoftacoma.org 
 
Ref: Revised Condition Report 

Old City Hall Roof 
625 Commerce Street 

 Tacoma, Washington 
 
Greetings,  
 
As requested, this writer visited the Old City Hall Building on May 7, 2013.  The purpose of this 
site visit was to evaluate the conditions of the copper roof assembly on the northeast corner 
penthouse and provide a report discussing my observations, make recommendations, and provide 
rough cost estimates for potential temporary measures to stabilize and seal the penthouse roof. 
 
Observations 
 
The existing roof assembly on the northeast corner penthouse is a rolled barrel shaped copper 
sheet roof formed to replicate a barrel tile.  Several pieces, where observable, have been 
displaced and are missing or have been repaired with various sheet type membrane repairs. 
 
It should be noted that portions of the copper gutter at eave lines is missing or displaced as well 
as portions of the copper cornice work below the gutter.  Exposed wood members are showing 
signs of deterioration. 
 
Discussion and Recommendations 
 
It is this writers opinion that the existing copper roof is in poor condition with marginal 
attachment to the wood substrate and potentially vulnerable to detachment in a high wind event. 
It is our recommendation that temporary measures to stabilize and seal the penthouse roof will 
require the existing copper roof assembly be removed, ½ inch CDX plywood be attached over 
the exposed wood plank substrate, and a self adhering membrane such as Grace, Ice and 
Watershield be installed over the plywood with additional 1 inch by 2 inch wood battens secured 
over the self adhering membrane to the new plywood underlayment.  



 

 

 
 
The recommendations addressed above for temporary measures to stabilize and seal the 
penthouse roof will also perform as the first step in the installation of a new roof assembly on the 
penthouse at a future date. 
 
Beyond the copper roof itself, the copper gutters and copper cornices below the gutters are also 
in poor condition with portions of the gutters and cornices missing, leaving underlying wood 
framing membranes exposed to the weather and further deterioration.  It further appears that 
attachment of the several of remaining portions of the copper gutters and copper cornices to the 
structure is compromised and subject to detachment in a high wind event. 
 
 
Below, in order of priority, are recommended steps and general construction cost estimates for 
first providing temporary measures to stabilize and seal the penthouse roof with following 
recommendations to provide interim protection to stabilize and seal the gutters and cornices. 
 
 
 

1. Remove the existing copper roof assembly and store, overlay the existing wood plank 
deck with ½ inch CDX plywood sheathing, install a heavyweight self adhering membrane 
such Grace, Ice and Watershield  over the plywood substrate with additional 1 inch x 2 
inch wood battens installed at 2 feet on center running parallel with the slope over the self 
adhered membrane.  
A general construction cost estimate for this work is:   $37,000 to $44,000. 

 
2. Remove all copper gutters and cornice elements and store.  

 A general construction cost estimate for this work is:   $10,000to $12,000 
 
3. Fabricate and install new copper gutters and downspouts. 

A general construction cost estimate for this work is:  $14,000 to $16,000 
 

4. Fabricate new metal soffit, trim, and sub framing. 
A general construction cost estimate for this work is:  $19,000 to $21,000 

 
5. Fabricate and install new 16 ounce standing copper roof. 

A general construction cost estimate for this work is:  $90,000 to $95,000 
 
General Notes of Clarification: 
 
Item 1 above addresses the initial issue of providing interim protection to secure and seal the 
penthouse roof. 
 
Items 2, 3, and 4 above address the poor conditions of the copper gutters and cornices and 
potentials sources for moisture intrusion behind these elements that are contributing to further 
degradation of the wood framing components of the penthouse. Items 2, 3, and 4 should be 
addressed as one item to insure properly secured and sealed fascia and soffit areas. 
 
Item 5 above (new standing seam cooper roof) can be installed at any time after item 1 above has 
been completed, either directly following or any time in the future. 
 



 

 

 
 
 
While the existing rolled copper barrel roof appears to be the original roof , discussions with 
fabricators suggest that replicating the barrel roof shapes may require fabricating new form dyes 
to shape the copper barrels and would likely be two to three times the cost of the suggested 
copper standing seam roof assembly 
 
Enclosed are photographs and notes taken during our site visit for your review with this report. 

 
We trust the above discussion has been of assistance.  If you have any questions, or if we may be 
of further service, please do not hesitate to call. 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
 
William Cypher, RRC, FRCI 
Senior Field Engineer 
Principal 
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Photograph 1:  Interior side of 
penthouse directly below the roof 
substrate, south elevation interior  
showing 1x8 plank decking 
over rough cut 2x8 joists.   

 

Photograph 2:  East elevation, 
interior side.  

 

Photograph 3:  West elevation of 
four sided hipped copper roof with 
extensive return copper cornices. 
 
Note portions of the copper roof 
assembly are deformed, missing, 
or have been repair with 
alternative materials of unknown 
origin.  Sections of the copper 
gutter and copper cornices are 
missing or have been previously 
removed leaving the wood 
framing, steel support bracing for 
the gutters and cornices exposed to 
the weather.    
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Photograph 4:  South elevation of 
the roof, also showing extensive 
pieces of the copper gutter and 
copper cornices have been 
removed leaving the wood framing 
and steel support bracing open and 
exposed to the weather.   

 

Photograph 5:  Close-up of the 
wood frame for the gutter.  Broken 
and displaced in several locations.   

 

Photograph 6: Looking east along 
the south elevation showing 
copper cornice conditions.   
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Photograph 7:   Copper cornice 
conditions at west elevation.   

 





DESCRIPTION: DuraTech 5000 is a premium fluo-
ropolymer (PVDF) coating system. DuraTech mx is a 
premium fluoropolymer (PVDF) pearlescent coating 
system. When applied and cured on properly prepared 
substrates, DuraTech coatings exhibit exceptional color 
stability, chalk resistance, durability, abrasion resistance, 
chemical resistance and flexibility.

COMPOSITION & APPLICATION: DuraTech 
5000 and DuraTech mx coatings shall contain a mini-
mum of 70% fluoropolymer resin. These coating sys-
tems, including primer, are to be applied by coil coaters 
experienced in handling 70% Kynar 500® or Hylar 
5000® PVDF resin-based coatings. 

ZINCALUME® SUbSTRATE: The Zincalume® and 
Galvalume® coatings are AZ50 and is comprised of a 
45% zinc, and 55% aluminum alloy by weight.

PRETREATMENT: All substrates are pre-treated in 
accordance with paint manufacturer’s instructions. The 
pretreatment is to provide a suitable surface for applica-
tion of the recommended primer.

COLORS: DuraTech 5000 and DuraTech mx are 
available in a wide selection of pre-formulated standard 
colors, which is shown on chart. Custom colors can 
also be formulated.

gLOSS: DuraTech 5000 coatings are supplied with 
a gloss of 8-15% at 60° per ASTM D-523. DuraTech 
mx (metallics) have a gloss rating of 15-25% at 60° per 
ASTM D-523.

FILM ThICkNESS: The nominal dry film thickness 
for DuraTech coatings is a nominal 1.0 mil.  The primer 
is applied with a 0.15-0.30 mil and top coat is applied at 
a nominal 0.70-0.80 mils. Backer system is a polyester 
coating applied over a primer with total dry film thick-
ness of 0.50-0.65 mil thickness.

Thick Film - A high-build DuraTech 5000 or 
DuraTech mx coating system is also available on 
special order. It is normally applied at a total dry 
film thickness of 1.5-2.0 mils. For this system, high 
build primer is applied at a nominal 0.8-1.2 mils 
and topcoat is applied at a nominal 0.70-0.80 mils.

Clear Coat - A 0.5 mil clear coat also available 
on special order. Can be applied as a top coat on 
a 3 or 4 coat system on special order.

FINISh WARRANTIES
Warranties for chalk, fade and film integrity are avail-
able in durations of up to 30 years for DuraTech 
5000 colors and up to 25 years for DuraTech mx 
(metallics). All AEP Span panels are offered with 
a corrosion warranty on the Zincalume substrate. 
Terms can be affected by factors such as environ-
ment. Inquire for details. 

OIL CANNINg 
All flat metal surfaces can display waviness commonly 
referred to as “oil canning”.  This is caused by steel 
mill tolerances, variations in the substrate and relative 
reflectivity of the material.  “Oil canning” is an inher-
ent characteristic of steel products, not a defect, and 
therefore is not a cause for panel rejection.

COLORS bY REqUEST 
AEP Span continues to carry on the tradition of 
matching custom colors. Show us the color you want 
and AEP Span will supply it. 

TEChNICAL SUPPORT
Consult with a Technical Representative to specify 
appropriate materials and finishes for individual project 
conditions.  Actual panel and color samples are avail-
able upon request. 

DURATECh 5000 AND DURATECh mx

TESTS ASTM TEST * PERFORMANCE

PhYSICAL PROPERTIES AND DURAbILITY

Specular Gloss D-523 8-25% at 60

Pencil Hardness D-3363 HB minimum

Flexibility T-Bend D-4145 No evidence of cracking.  No loss 
of adhesion**

Cross Hatch Adhesion D-3359 No adhesion loss

Reverse Impact D-2794 No cracking or loss of adhesion

Abrasion, Falling Sand D-968 65 liters

Flame Test E-84 Class A coating

ATMOSPhERIC AND POLLUTANT RESISTANCE

Acid Pollutants D-1308
     Sulfuric Acid 
     Muriatic Acid
     Sodium Hydroxide

No bleaching
No color change, no blistering
No color change, no blistering

Acid Rain Test Kesternich 15 cycles minimum

Alkali Resistance Kesternich No effect

Salt Spray Resistance B-117 Passes 1,000 hours, coated steel**

Cyclic Salt Fog B-5894 2,000 hours passes adhesion

Humidity Resistance @ 100o B-2247 Passes 2,000 hours, coated steel**

WEAThERINg

South Florida Exposure D-2244 <5 NBS units change

UVB D-822 Passes 3,000 hours

Chalk Resistance D-659 Rating of 8 minimum

* All tests performed to the latest ASTM revision.  The rest results set forth are representative of the results obtained by the
paint manufacturer.  Warranties of the product are exclusively set forth in the applicable contract documents.

** Performances on G90, Zincalume, Galvalume.

Profile Coverage 24 ga 22 ga 20 ga 18 ga

Box Rib®/Reverse Box Rib 36” Stocked Stocked Bare only 
stocked Not Stocked

Design Span® hp/Batten 16”, 17” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Design Span® hp/Batten 12” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Design Span® hp/Batten 18” Stocked Not Stocked N/A N/A

HR-36® 36” Stocked Stocked Bare only 
stocked Not Stocked

Klip Rib® 16” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Mini-V-Beam 32” Stocked Stocked Bare only 
stocked Not Stocked

Nu-Wave® Corrugated 32” (342⁄3 Wall) Stocked Stocked Bare only 
stocked N/A

Prestige Series® 12” Stocked Stocked Not Stocked Not Stocked

Select Seam® Narrow Batten 211⁄4” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Select Seam® Narrow Batten 16” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Select Seam® Narrow Batten 12” Stocked Not Stocked N/A N/A

Select Seam® Wide Batten 221⁄2” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Select Seam® Wide Batten 171⁄4” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Select Seam® Wide Batten 131⁄4” Stocked Not Stocked N/A N/A

Span-Lok™ hp 16”, 12” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Curved Span-Lok™ 16” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

SpanSeam™ 16” Stocked Stocked N/A N/A

Flat Sheet 46” Stocked Stocked Bare only 
stocked Not Stocked

Flat Sheet 483⁄8” Stocked Not Stocked Not Stocked Not Stocked

Notes:
N/A - not available in that gage
Stocked - stocked in the colors shown on chart
Not Stocked - minimum order size and longer lead times may apply

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT US AT WWW.AEPSPAN.COM 
Sales and Technical Support:  800-733-4955, 253-383-4955 fax 253-272-0791
Zincalume® is a registered trademark of BlueScope Limited, Galvalume® is a registered trademark of BIEC International, Inc., 
Kynar 500® is a registered trademark of Arkema Inc., Hylar 5000® is a registered trademark of Ausimont USA, Inc.
©2012 ASC Profiles Inc. — A BlueScope Steel Company.  All rights reserved.  February 2012  Printed in USA   25M   (CC046) 

Not all profiles are manufactured in all locations.
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All Legacy colors available

featuring the Scotchgard�

Algae Resistant Roofing

System from 3M�
Algae Resistant Roofing System 

Finally, you�ll never have to compromise 

performance for the beauty of a laminate 

shingle. The LegacyÆ is a truly revolutionary 

laminate shingle from Malarkey that 

combines the strength of SBS �rubber� 

modified technology with designer appeal. 

SBS �rubberized� asphalt endows The Legacy 

with the resilience to protect your home or 

building from the worst that Mother Nature 

has to offer. This laminate shingle is so 

flexible and workable, it can be installed 

down to 0°F (-17°C).

It also offers the protection of Class 4 Impact 

Resistance (UL 2218) which often reduces 

homeowner insurance rates. Contact your 

insurance carrier for available rate discounts. 

A Class 4 rating test utilizes two inch steel 

balls to simulate the wrath of nature�s 

toughest hail storms, providing the highest 

classification under UL 2218. The Legacy 

meets or exceeds this standard, offering the 

best possible protection for your home.

But the strength of The Legacy doesn�t stop 

there. Malarkey's enhanced asphalt extends 

the life of the shingle and improves its wind 

and hail resistance, features unmatched 

by any standard asphalt shingle. The SBS 

modified asphalt provides improved granule 

adhesion and tear resistance as compared to 

non-modified shingles.

For its beautiful appearance, we coat the 

SBS modified asphalt with the finest, color- 

fast ceramic roofing granules from 3M�. 

This ensures that the vibrant color you have 

selected continues to look good for decades. 

You can choose from nine unique colors to 

complement your home�s personality.

Upon request, Malarkey equips The Legacy 

with the exclusive Scotchgard� Algae 

Resistant Roofing System from 3M which 

prevents tarnish and unsightly staining of 

your roof from algae growth. With such strong 

protection from 3M, Malarkey warrants The 

Legacy to be algae free for 20 years. 

The Legacy is the strongest, most flexible 

laminate shingle in the market today. We 

back its performance with a 50-year limited 

product warranty, 110 mph (177 kph) limited 

wind warranty, 10-year transferable Right 

Start Warranty�* and the Your Choice 

Warranty� program.

One of the most critical elements of 

a successful roofing project is correct 

installation of the shingle. Market research 

has shown that most laminated shingles are 

incorrectly installed due to improper fastener 

placement. The Legacy is constructed using 

patented Zone� technology which provides 

many features, including a nailing area up 

to 3 times larger than older style laminate 

shingles. This larger nailing area dramatically 

improves correct fastener placement. 

� 50-year Limited Product Warranty

� 110 mph Limited Wind Warranty

� Your Choice Warranty� Program

� 10-year Right Start Warranty�*

� Class 'A' Fire Rating

� SBS �Rubber� Modified Asphalt

� Extreme weather application ease

� 3M Granules for UV Protection and long- 

lasting color

� Available featuring Scotchgard Algae 

Resistant Roofing System from 3M 

with 20-year Limited Algae 

Resistance Warranty

� Class 4 Impact Resistant

� Equipped with THE ZONE�

US Patent nos. 614265, 6397546

Canadian Patent no. 2,277,494

Test Standards

� ASTM E 108-91 Class 'A'

� ASTM D 3018-90 Type 1

� ASTM D 3161-97 Type 1; Class 'F'

� ASTM D 3462

� CAN/CSA A123.5M90

� UL 2218, Class 4 Impact Resistant

� ICC ER-5300
* See Malarkey Your Choice Warranty for details.

� Featured shingle color: Weathered Wood

The Legacy
Æ

Malarkey�s Revolutionary Laminate Shingle

Note: Sample pieces or photographs of shingles may not accurately represent the true color level or variations of color blends that will 

appear on the roof. Before installation, five or six shingles should be laid out and reviewed for conformity to desired color level. If color 

levels are unsatisfactory, advise your dealer before proceeding with installation. Colors and specifications subject to change without 

notice.�3M�� and �Scotchgard� and the Scotchgard logo� are trademarks of 3M. Limited warranties carry terms and conditions.

Contact your nearest Malarkey source for further information or on the Malarkey website. RFL-05/08
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P.O. Box 17217, Portland, Oregon 97217 � USA

503-283-1191 � 800-545-1191 � fax 503-289-7644

www.MalarkeyRoofing.com
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